
UNIQUE WEAPONS OF WAR

Wooden Cannon' Have Been Uaed
With Succeee in Modern Timet by

West Indian Revolutionists.

Any one familiar with the construc-
tion of modern weapons of warfare
end the high explosives used .in them
would' naturally suppose a cannon
niacin of wood would be of little or no
value as a weapon.

Wooden cannons have been used
with, considerable success, neverthe-
less. In recent revolutions in Cuba,
Haiti and in the Dominican republic.

The wood used in the construction
of these crude weapons Is a very
tough variety, having a twisted grain
that curls about the log in euch a way
that to split the timber with the or-

dinary means is almost impossible.
The best trees are selected, and a

piece of the log five or six feet in
length and about one foot in diameter
Is cut. After the bark has beeu re-

moved and the log made round, it is
swung up on a crude truss and a hole
is burned into It from one end. The
log Is wound with strips of rawhide
cut from the skin of a steer. When
the cannon is covered with the strips
of hide, another layer is wound on,
and this is continued until the weapon
has Increased several inches in diam-
eter.

After the log is covered and the
bore is finished the weapon is treated
to a hot draft, which tends to con-

tract the hide binding and which be-

comes almost as strong as wire.
These crude cannons' have been

used with success in a number of in-

stances, and it is astonishing the num-

ber of times they may be fired before
they burst or become otherwise dis-
abled. Harper's Weekly.

Hairpins and Other Pins.
Hairpins have been elaborated as a

means of decoration since the earliest
times. Particularly beautiful is the
variety and delicacy of their work-
manship, two of the finest specimens
being the gold pins which were found
at Salamis Cyprus, and are now in
the British imuseum. Even more hand-
some were the Saxon pins of a later
date, with their shank of brass, head
of gold, and embellishment of garnets
and pearls. There were, too, the
larger sort of pins so conspicuously
and frequently mentioned in the Bible,
The instrument driven by Jael through
the temple of Sisera was probably a
tent-pin- , while Delilah fastened the
web of Samson's hair with 1 pin or
batten. In the middle ages pins were
a great fashion indeed, a great ne-

cessity in France, and we have it on
record that in 1347 12,000 pins were
removed from the royal warSrobe for
one of the French princesses. The
convenience was probably a little
later in reaching England, but in 154(1

we hear of Queen Catherine t Howard)
importing pins from France. In 1560

the trade underwent considerable
change, brass superseding iron, while
at the same time the price was low-

ered. '

THOSE RHEUMATIC
TWINGES

Much of the rheu-
matic pain that
comes in damp,
changing weather is
the work ot uric J
acid crystals.

Needles couldn't
cut, tear or hurt any
worse when the af-

fected
is used.

muscle joint
L7aZfi

If such attacks are jM
l SI 111.

ache, backache, diz-

ziness and disturb-
ances of the urine,
it's time to help the
weakened kidneys.

Doan's Kidney
Pills quickly help 9sick kidneys.

Case
John II. MutthewK, .IT Kaat First Ft., The

Dttllro, Ore., says: ''My back aorunl m I conld
hardly Mk or straiKhuu. The aid ney sorpt-
ions Iwreimo profuse, obliging ino to arle
many ttmeit H night and th pu&HAfzi'S were very
fnliifnl. My kidneys became s disordered thul 1

wusdono for. lkian'rtKidney Pills how
ever, went right tot he wul of the trouble and for
OTer three years uiy cure bus been permanent,'

Get Doan's at Anv Stora. 50c a Box

DOAN'S Kt?LNLr
FOSTEH-MILBUR- N CO.. Buff alo. New York

Wichita Directory
JAMES C. SMITH HIDE CO.

PELTS Ml nee TALLOW

FURS II I U CO WOOL

WE SOLICIT YOUR SHIPMENTS

S04 E. Douglas Ave., Wichita, Kan.

rl ELEVATORS
built for Everyone. Belting,
Pinlv S haf ti ntr. Hantrari.

3 Scales, and Engioos. Wriie us
'!, 4 if interested.

, JfHr.r. h. mm CONSTKUCTIOM CO.. IIS
LHfcS "0R EMroR1A AVE- - WICHITA. KAN3.

OTTO WEISS
CHICK FEED

SaTts all Uw little one." Klfa. in Wichita,

FOR SALE BY ALL CON-
SCIENTIOUS DEALERS.

Send Direct to Wichita for Your

Edison Dius Amb3roI Records

Edison i New Blue Amberol Records
run over four minutes, are the best
pml clearest records made, cost only
SO cents, are practically

and can saMy be sent by
PARCEL POST 3 for 6c; 6 for ioc

IS we prepay

TKE EBERHARDT-KAY- S MUSIC CO.

tor- - liI nl '"p. Area, Wichita

KlDMriONAL

SUMTSOIOOl

Lesson
(By .E. O. SKI.I.KKS. Plri't'lor of Fven-Jn- K

Dppartmcnt The Moody Bible In-

stitute. of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR APRIL 20

JACOB'S MEETING WITH ESAU.

I.ESPOY TKXT Hon. 33:1-1-

GOI.DKX TKXT-,- " Be o kln.1 one to
nnothor. tenderhearted, forgiving cneli
othr even as God nlso In Christ forgave
you." Eph. 4:32 n. V.

We are about to lose Bight of Jacob,
"a cheat," and we Bhall hereafter con

sider Israel, "a prince." While Jacob
1$ not so grand a character as Abra
ham nor no lovable as Isaac, yet he
is much more like the average man,
The story of his days of willing serv-

ice for Rachel (29:20); of Laban's
deception and of his prosperity 1e

spite of I flban, can be found in chap
ters 29 and 30, while that of his re
turn to Canaan Is contained In chap
ters . Though not Included lit

the selected portion of Scripture, we
do not see how anyone can teach this
lesson and omit the consideration of
chapter 32. We therefore see before
lis (1) Jacob's diplomacy, 32:1-R- : (2)
Jacob's prayer, 32:9-12- : (3) Jacob's
present to Esau, 32:13-23- , and (4)
Jacob's wrestling. 32:24-32- .

A fiuper tip of Rod disabled Jacob,
yet vanquished he Is victorious for
God the angel of Jehovah has tak
en from this double-dealin- crafty
child that which hindered all that
was truest in his life. Not by com-
pelling but by yielding was Jacob en-

larged; by submitting he found the
throne of power. So much in prepa-
ration for the lesson of today.

Not a Coward,
I. The Approach vv. Jacob

had just had a vision of God (32:30):
why, then, should he fear the face of
his brother? Even so, however, he
continued bis measures of precaution
and separated his children into Leah
and Rachel and sent the handmaids
and their children ahead. Notice how
he places his most loved In the rear
of the procession which he himself
led. Jacob was not a coward and, In-

deed, with his new-foun- d power he"

had no need to be. Hefore he had
fled from the face of his angry broth-

er, now with boldness, and yet with
humility, he enters the presence of
that same brother even though he
had had no assurance as to the char-
acter of that meeting.

II. The Meeting vv. Twenty--

one years had passed, days of
great testing but of great blessing,
before Jacob began this homeward
Journey. Jacob had learned, the "up-

ward look" fv. 1) and his prevailing
prayer brought Esau to him In haste
but not in anger. Now Esau lifts up
his eyes (v. 5) and beholds not the
fugitive of old, but a transformed,
prosperous and richly blessed broth-
er. "Who are those with thee?" he
asks, and Jacob at once acknowlpdges
God as the giver and the blesser.
(See 32:2fi; Jas. 1:17.) Jacob speaks
of his children as God's gracious gifts
Although this Is everywhere the
teaching of the Rible, yet how often
is It the modern view, at least In
many circles of society. Following
the children came the handmaids and
their children, then Leah and her
children, and last of all Rachel and
Joseph. At once Esau Inquires as to
those gifts Jacob had sent ahead (32:

and Jacob replies. "That
might find grace In the sight of ray
Lord." It Is well to notice that Esau
refused this gift (v. 11) as a purchase
price of reconciliation.

Jacob Astute.
From the marginal reading we see

that Jacob's words when urging Esau
to accept his gift were: "Becmtsa I
have all." Every child of God can
truthfully say as much. (I Cor. 3:21;
Phil. 4:18. 19: Rom. 8:21. 32.) Thus
we see the astute Jacob who had so
arranged his affairs as to make gifts
or not as might be necessary Is sur
prised, not as at Bethel when he met
God, but to find that God had so
moved upon the heart of his brother
as to remove for a time at least all
danger.

ni. The Separation, vv. 12-1- We
infer from a study of Esau's life that
Jacob did not deem it safe to make
the proposed Journey. "Discretion Is
the better part of valor." God does
not demand nor desire rashness and
needless danger upon the part of his
children.

There are three main teachings in
this lesson, aside from those of the
preceding chapter. (1) That in mat-

ters of supreme .importance in the
life of any man God is interested and
ready to lend his assistance. Jacob
ready to lend his assistance.
(2) There is the lesson that while
men with anxiety seek to make plans
for the Kingdom it is only as they
fully commit themselves to him and
allow him to dominate and to guide
will they spell success in their lives.

(3) And lastly, when God controls,
when he has the victory in out
hearts and our lives, he not only
changes the attitude of our enemies
towards us but changes our attitude
towards them. (Rom. 12:20. 21.)

The Golden Text emphasizes this
last thought The only way we can
possibly obey Paul's injunction wirf
be as we are "In Christ Jesus." As
we abide I:i, and recognizing the ex
ceeding riches of his grace, as we
recognize God's forgiveness as mani
fest in Christ Jesus; as we submit to
him, we will be able to "be kind one
to another."

CATARRH

OF THE

STI

Could Hardly Eat. Gradually
Grew Worse. Relieved

by Peruna
Mr. A. M.

Ikerd, Box 31,

West B u
Iowa,

writes:

t h f th
istomach ,and

small lutes- -

tines for a
I J, tm i number oi

years I went:v:(Mv:i
to a number
of doctors and

, i -- ' got no relief,
, and finally.SF:;:r- '(i? uue o 1 in y

doctors sent
me to C h

and I
Diet the same
fate. They
said they
could do noth-
ing for me;

Mr. A. M. Ikard.. said I had
cancer of the

stomach and there was no cure. I al-

most thought the same, for my breath
was offensive and I could not eat any-

thing w ithout great misery, and I grad-
ually grew worse.

'Finally I concluded to try Peruna,
and I found relief and a cure for that
dreadful disease, catarrh. I took five
bottles of Peruna and two of Manalin,
and I now feel like a new man. There
Is nothing better than Peruna, and I
keep a bottle of It iu my house all the
time."

If We Saw the Beyond.
Now I do not for a moment believe

that, if those mysterious portals were
Hung wide, and we could see without
hindrance all the secrets of the great
beyond, we should necessarily be eith-
er better or happier. On the contrary,
the probability Is that, average hu-

man nature being what it is, sacred
realities would be dngraded to the or-

dinary levels of the human intercourse
in this world: in our knowledge of
lifi; we cannot rise above what we
are. What is wanted Is a certain
quality of life its-l- which will carry
with it the assurance of the nearness
and sweetness of the best and highest
in the eternal kingdom of love.

PIMPLES COVERED FACE

1613 Dayton St., Chicago, III. "My
face was very red and irritated and
was covered with pimples. The plm-ple- s

festered and camo to " a head.
They Itched and burned and when I

scratched them became sore. I tried
soaps and they would not stop the
itching and burning of the skin. This
lasted for a month or more. At last I

fried Cutictira Ointment and Soap.
They took out the burning and itching
of the skin, soothing it very much and
giving the relief that the others failed
to give me. I used the Cuticura Soap
and Ointment about three weeks and
was completely cured." (Signed) Miss
Clara Mueller, Mar. 16, 1912.

Cuticura Soap iind Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p- . Skin Rook. Addreos
post-car- d "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."
Adv.

Big Returns From Sealing.
With a catch of 30.000 seals, tho

steamer Strphano is the first of the
healing fleet operators In Newfound-
land watrrs to report.

She brought news that the Nasco-pi- e

had 27,000 fish, the Florizel 22.000,

the Sagona 23.000, the Eagle 12.000,

the Ma 11a venture 10,000. the Bonaven-tur- e

S.OoO and the Adventure 7,000.

Others of the Meet had poor luck.
Advices from the four ships sealing

in the Gulf of St. Ijiwrenee indicate
that tho prospects for a good Reason
are excellent St. Johns (N. F.) Dis-

patch to New York World.

"Oh, So Sudden."
He was not a rapid wooer, and she

was getting somewhat anxious. A

persistent ring came at the front
door. 1

"Oh bother!" she said. "Who can
be calling?" ,

"Say you're out," lie suggested.
"Oh. no, that would be untrue," she

protested.
"Then say you are engaged," he

urged.
"Oh. may I, Charlie?" she cried, as

she fell into his arms.
And the man kept on ringing the

front door bell.

Parcel Post Adventure.
"I had a tough time delivering the

mail yesterday," declared the post-
man.

How was that?"
"Had a bulldog and a chunk of liver

in the same delivery."

Good Idea.
As to the low taxes, let's lower the

Indirect taxes for example, that tax
of 40 minion dollars a year that tuber-
culosis levies In Missouri. St. Louis
Republic.

Bocausoot Uios

A BOY INTERPRETER

A Young Massachusetts Swede In Can
ada Twenty Years Ago Wants

i to Return.

Twenty years ago, a blond-haire-

young Swede, a boy of about 10 'years
of age, accompanied a party of bis
fellow-countryme- on the then long
trip to Western Canada as an Inter-
preter. The party he accompanied lo-

cated at Wetaskiwln. Alberta, now one
of the most thriving and best settled
districts in Western Canada. For
three years he remained in the dis-

trict. Homesickness took him back
to his home at Fitchburg, Mass., and
he has remained there for 17 years.
IIe nas heard frequently from his
friends in, the West. He has followed
their movements and watched their
Progress. He has heard how the town
he helped to establish has risen from
a shack t0 a growing, thriving, brisk
DUS,I,eM center, with the surrounding
co"ntry Peo",ed n usands

j P" cupying the territory n
WM'cn ne was one of ne first to nelp

five. In his letter to an official of the
Department of the Interior, he says:

"When I was up In Canada, Calgary
was a small town and so was Edmon-
ton, but I understand they have grown
wonderfully since."

The young man when he went last
learned a machine trade, he has pat-

ents and Inventions but he wants to
go to Canada again. And he likely
will, but when ho does he will find a
greater change than he may expect.
Calgary and Edmonton are large
cities, showing marvelous and wonder-
ful growth. Where but one line of
railway made a somewhat tortuous
and Indefinite way across the plains
to its mountain pass, there are three
lines of railway dividing the trade ot
hundreds of thousands of farmers,
carrying freight to the hundreds
of towns and cities crossing and
criss-crossin- the prairies in all
directions, reaching out into new
settlements, and preceding districts to
be newly opened for incoming settlejs.
He will not be able to secure a home-

stead unless at a considerable distance
from the town, the three dollar an
acre land is selling at from $15 to $35
an acre. He will find now what was
but a theory then, that this land that
was then $3 an acre is worth the $30
or $35 that may be aBked for it, and a
good deal more. But he will find that
he can secure a homestead Just as
good as any that were taken in his
day, and today worth $33 an acre, but
at some distnnce from a line of rail-
way, yetwith a certainty of railway
in the near future, and he will find too
that he can-stil- l get land ot $15 to $18
an acre that will in a year or two be
worth $30 or $35 an acre. Mr. Mose-so- n

is talking to his countrymen about
Canada. Advertisement.

There's always some man around to
second any kind of a motion except
a motion that looks like work.

MONBOCWrit, for

Peculiar Street Names.
Mexico is a country of picturesque

street und house names. In the capi-

tal arv streets bearing such names as
Love of tiod Street," "The

Chost Street," "Pass If You fan
Stieet." "Lost Child Street," "Sail In-di- r

ti Street" and "Street of the Wood
Owia"

Its Kind.

"I met a man yesterday who offered
me nn unspeakable Insult."

"What was It unspeakable?"
"He was dumb and had to spell it

out on fingers."

Important to Mothers
Examine carelully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Signature of
In Use Forever 30 Yaars.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

When a woman runs after a man he
tries to lose her, but when she ttees
he is quick to pursue.

i 1 i

'

Squire Sawyer says the pace that
kills Is largely set by fluffs and frills

Then are ilon't 1 fooled. Alc
for LEWIS' injile Hinder cigar, Adv.

The more birthdays a woman has
the less they count.

1

aim. Wlnalow'a Poolhlna nyrup for Chlldrro
Mortens the animn, inftamnia-tluu.allay- a

pain.i-ure- a wind coitr Xc a bottle

Occasionally we meet a man who
act as if he was living his, life by

causrs agrraralc many
serious disease. It 1 thoroughly cured by
Dr. I'ierce'i Pleasant Pellets. The favorite

laxative. Adv.

Heading Her Off.
' "Do love me, George?"
"Yes, dear, I love you, but go a

little light, for won't have any
money until pay day."

ugly, grizzly, hair. U 44 LA

Woman's Beauty is
Based on Health

To Have Health, Bowel
Movement is Absolutely

Necessary Best
to Obtain it

If beauty depended upon
cosmetics every woman would be a
picture of loveliness. But beauty lies
deeper than that. It lies in health.
In the majority of cases the basis of
health and the cause of can
be traced to the action of the bowels.

The headaches, the lassitude, the
sallow skin and the lusterless eyes are
usually due to constipation. So many
things that women do habitually con-

duce to this trouble. They do not
eat carefully, they eat indigestible
foods because the foods are served
daintily and they do not exercise
enough. But whatever the particular
cause may be It ia important that the
condition should be corrected.

An ideal remedy for women, and one
especially suited to their delicate re-

quirements. Is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, which thousands of women en-

dorse highly. Mrs. Jennie Snedeker,
1041 West Monroe St., Chicago, testi-
fies that she is "cured of grave stom-

ach and bowel troubles by using Syrup
Pepsin and without the aid of a doc-
tor or any other .medicine." All the
family can use Syrup Pepsin, for thou-

sands of mothers give it to babies and
children. It Is also admirably suited
to the requirements of elderly people, It
In fact, to all who by reason of age or
Infirmity cannot stand harsh salts, ca-

thartics, pills or purgatives. These
should always be avoided for at best
their effect is only for that day, while

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS

Willow Given Away.
The small boy whose father has

time to apply the switch should be-

ware with a little more than his usual
caution. The United States govern-

ment Is giving away willow switches.
The department of agriculture has

an experiment farm at Arlington, Va.,

and some parts of It were found to be

too wet for raising crops.
Therefore the experts set willows out
In the wet places, and there has
been so smart a growth that the gov-

ernment wants to get rid of the wil

low It offers to give tnem
away under the gyise of willow cut-tim-

I

to make baskets or bottom
chairs, but no smart boy will ever be
deceived by that kind of talk. He

be safe only in the assurance of
the government that only one hun-

dred of the cuttings will be given to

one person. Worcester Telegram.

Wanted an All-Da- y

Somebody advertised for a man who
can whistle all day for good pay.

Perhaps the grouchy man in the suite
across the hall doesn't like whistling.
By the way, what are the union rates
for whistling? Cleveland Plain Deal-

er.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allan's Foot-Ras- thn anttsppllc powder. It relieves
palnful.smnrllnv. Hinder, nervous foel.and instantly
tak8 tbe sllnx out of corns and bunions. It's the
arcatst. cninfort discovery ot the Rfto. Allen's Foot-But-

makes tlcht oi new thoes toe. easy It a
criuin relief for sweating, callonu, swollen, tired,
achlnti feet. Always use H to Break In w Hlioes.
Try it tiid'iit. Sold ererywhpre. : cents. Itmi't
arrriit any nuhftl'iitfi. Kor KKKH trial package,
address Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Hoy, f. V.

Tuffs as

enable the dyspeptic to eat whatever he
wl.hes. They cause the food to assimilate and
nourish the body, give appetite, and its
DEVELOP FLESH.

. Dr. Tutt Manufacturing Co. New York.

Drtfl?a.o of pajter desiring to buy
anythingadvertisedinitscol- - no

umns should insist upon having what they
ask for.ref using all substitutes or imitation?

Waition E.Co1efnnn.WaitvPATENTS Intfton, .(', HuokHtrw. llLr.-u- t
reiereucea. Beat mttiiu.

POK HA LK 320 A. NEAR O III A HI). CRAW-for- d

'a. Knn. ; about lt!Ota. cult., bat. tfrnsfi.
2 hotiiij, uuibldK-- ; caav terma; no trait
C. Itaixh, 1C04 Clurk avenue. Jarn, Kan.

CoWmore an, other
Bleach and Mix Color.. PHUO """"' V"y. "r .

dye any e.rment wiVhout ripping apart. Iree hooklet-H- ow to Dye.

"The Holy

his

PILLSnil rt I sr I m
for Backacne, Kneumausm, Money ana ciaaaer IT MrfT"

THIY ARC BIOMiaT IN CURATIVg QUALITIES IT l 1 fl
RFnAlir CONTAIN NO HABIT FORMING DRUGS
ULUnUOL ARC SAFE. SURC. AND aAVI VOU MONEY II f

imitation,
5c.

rrdurea
jh

contract.

Constipation and

family

you

I
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How
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sickness,

a

DIE

Switches

ordinary

switches.

may

Whistler.

la

this

luata.. lii'iri
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' .'Vi" A.

TAKE NO lae--

IS 8UB8TTTUTE

OO 3J50 4-.0-

.so AND $R.oo

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
SSSTBOrS SHOES In tho WORLD

t2.00, t2.60amdt9.oa
The largest makers of
Men' $3.50 and ft-0-0

shoes in the world.
Ask roar dealer to show von

I-- Dooeias aVS.SO. aVs.OO and
60 shoee. Juat as rood In
sad wear as other makes
the onlr dlftercnea ia the

would then whv
to ii fc ueiier. wos Derier. noia
longer than any other mate

W. L. noneiss shoej sr. not for
from tli. faory sare

CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING. PRICE,

4m '':J

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
ood.briBhtr.ndfaercolor.fhan dre.Onelfcpackawcoto

fiyffi&Zfa

Pills

FOLEY KIDNEY

vmm

SHOES

Mrs. Jennie Snedeker. .

genuine remedy like Syrup Pepsin
acts mildly but permanently.

It can be conveniently obtained at
any drug store at fifty cents or on
dollar a bottle. Results are always
guaranteed or money will be refunded.
You will find it gentle in action, pleas-
ant in taste, and free from griping.
and its tonic properties have a distinct
value to women. It Is the most widel7
used laxative-toni- c in America today
and thousands of families are now
never without it.

If no member of your family has
ever used Syrup Pepsin and you
would like to make a personal trial of

before buying It In the regular way
of a druggist send your address a
postal will do to Dr. W. B. Cald-
well, 203 Washington St., Montlcello,
III., and a free sample bottle will be
mailed you.

Write for honk saving younjr chicks. Bend us)
namrfl of 7 friends that, uae Incubators and get
book free. Raiaall Itemed; Co., Black well,Okla

ALBERTA
THE PRICE OF

BEEF
If? HIGH AND BO
18 THE PH1CB OJT
CATTLE.

ar .f Kafl ataV . SB mm For rear the Prorlnce
of Alberta (Western
Canada) was tbe Blf
Ranch! DgCountrj.Man jr
of these rancbea today
uretumtiwefl'raln fields

wmmmmu. xm and the cattle hare
H 4 flTB place to the cnltlrattoa of

wheat. oats barley and Tlau the
3z&2ZPi change..has nmde man thousands

J A siiilllut nn hima
i plains, wealthy, but It has In--

creased price of lire atoct.
U.ltM. 'C4.rl There is splendid opportunity

I tree Homestead
vi iw aArw biiu anvi ncr nn m pw--
e mpt Ion) In the newer districts)
and produreelthercattleor grain.

The crops are always good, the
climate Is excellent., schools and
churches are conyenlent, markets
splendid. In either Manitoba, Baa
katchewan or Alberta..

Bend for llteratnre, the latest
Information, railway rates, etc. to

Q. A. COOK.
121 W. tih STREET, KANSAS CUT, M0.

or address Superintendent of
Immigration. Ottawa Csmada.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thousands

of women are now using '

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
a remedy for mucous, membrane af-

fections, such as sore throat, nasal op
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera-
tion, caused by female ills? Women
who have been cured say "It Is worth

weight in gold." Dissolve in water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydla E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Paxtine in their private
correspondence with women.

For all hveienic anil toilet urph It Vina
equal. Only 60c a large boxatDrue- -

gists or sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston
Mass.

THI NSW FRENCH REMEDY. N.I. NX MTHERAPION BiSSLKS
feat Mcceaa, cures chromic weakness, lost vigo

kidnp.y, bladder, diseases. blood poison,
piles. either no. druggists or mail . post 4 ctspougeraco. 90, bkekman st. new york ot lvuan brostoronto. write for fltkc book to dr. le cleroMkd. Co. Haver stock Rd, Hauhstead, London, Eno.
tk y new draper (tasteless) for hop to take)

THERAPION
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